
Introducing…………. 

Graduating Class of 2012 

KBFC University Scholars 

 

As KBFC scholars, these young people will carry with them a vision to expand opportunities for 
themselves and for their families. And in keeping SC scholarship requirements and tradition, 
they will pass-on their knowledge, skills, and experiences through community service.  

All of us see the leadership and commitment of these scholars and know they will continue to 
grow as vital voices in their communities. Their successes belong to you too! Thank you for 
invaluable part in supporting KBFC University Scholars.   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Long Vannak plans to study Agriculture at the University of 
Management and Economics (UME) in the town of Pursat. 
 
Student Quote: “If I get the scholarship from SC, I can help my 
family and my country to constantly improve the productivity of 
farming with my knowledge of Agronomy when I graduate”. 

Teacher Quote: “Long Vannak is my student. He is always polite, 
kind and hard‐working in my English class. He is a very active 
student. With the scholarship from SC, I am sure that he will have a 
wonderful future with his career. Now he wishes to continue his 
study at the university with Agriculture”.   

English Teacher, Sean Sovannarath 

Chhin Channthrea plans to study Agronomy at the University of 
Battambang in the town of Battambang. 

Student Quote: “I love agriculture and I want to be an agronomist 
so that I can help my community develop their agricultural products 
in the future. Agriculture is our life!” 

Teacher Quote: “Chhin Channthrea has learned English in my class 
for a long time. She is polite, active, kind, working hard, and she is 
so friendly in the class to help other students. Her English is getting 
better from day to day. I believe that she will have a wonderful life 
in the future. To get her dream, she wants to study Agronomy at the 
university with the SC’s scholarship program.”  

English Teacher, Sean Sovannarath 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Leng Saolin plans to study Veterinary Science at the University of 
Battambang in the town of Battambang. 

Student Quote: “Being a good vet is always my dream. I hope that 
my dream is not too big with the support from SC. I won’t let any 
animals in my community die because of the protectable and 
curable diseases!” 

Teacher Quote: “Leng Saolin is a great student in my English class. 
During the class, I notice that she likes learning English so much. She 
always pays her attention to my explanation, is very active in the 
class and helps her classmates with homework. She like reading 
biology book in English in her free time. She loves to study 
veterinary science at the university because she wants to help her 
community raise the animal effectively “. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

Noun Usphea plans to study Civil Engineering at Prah Kosomak 
University in Phnom Penh. 

Student Quote: “Cambodia is a developing country and its 
infrastructure and buildings are still poor comparing to other 
countries, so I can help my country with my knowledge and skills of 
civil engineering when I graduate”.  

Teacher Quote: “Noun Usphea is a very active student in my English 
class. He is so kind, friendly to everyone and has strong commitment 
to go to school. He wants to study civil engineering at the 
university”. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

Kim Sreypov plans to study Agriculture at the University of 
Management and Economics (UME) in the town of Pursat. 
 
Student Quote: “Most of us Cambodian people are farmers but we 
sometimes can’t produce enough food for our family to eat for the 
whole year. Agricultural skills are the solutions to this”. 
 
Teacher Quote: “Kim Sreypov is a generous student that has high 
commitment in my English class. She never comes late or makes 
noise in the class. She paid his attention to me all the time during 
the lesson. I saw that she is an absolutely hard‐working student.  
Now she passed the exam and he wants to study Agriculture at the 
university”.     

English Teacher, Sean Sovannarath 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kim Thary plans to study Law at Prah Kosomak University in Phnom 
Penh. 

Student Quote: “I love law because I think it is very important for us 
to live peacefully but most of Cambodian people don’t understand 
well about law especially about their Rights. In the court, the poor 
are usually the victims and that’s not right”. 

Teacher Quote: “Kim Thary is a wonderful student in my English 
class. He loves talking about human rights with me his friends during 
the break time. He hates corruption so much and he loves helping 
people. I think he is going to be a good lawyer in the future”. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

 

Soy Sokhom plans to study Agronomy at Angkor Khemara University 
in Pursat town. 

Student Quote: “Growing vegetables and planting fruit trees and rice 
are my favorite activities. Through this I have found that being skillful 
in agriculture is very important for all farmers”. 

Teacher Quote: “Soy Sokhom is a student in my 11:00 – 12:00 class. 
She is a great and active student in the class. She always learns so 
hard and she joined many activities to develop the school campus. 
Now she got a good grade from Grade 12 exam. She wants to 
continue her study at university with Agronomy”. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

 

Phall Vanny plans to study Law at the University of Management and 
Economics (UME) in the town of Pursat. 

Student Quote: “People should be equal for their Rights whether 
they are rich or poor but many Cambodian people are still suffering 
for the loss of their land to the powerful people”. 

Teacher Quote: “Phall Vanny has learned English with me for a long 
time. He is very kind, active, honest and helpful. His English is very 
good and everyone loves him. His communication skill is very good. 
He likes debating about Rights in Cambodia with his friends. He has a 
dream of being a lawyer when he finishes grade 12”. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In Soksan plans to study Agronomy at Angkor Khemara University in 
Purat town. 

Student Quote: “We have a lake full of fish but we don’t know how 
to fish! We have good soil for farming but most of our farmers don’t 
know how to use that soil and we just follow our traditional ways of 
farming often resulting in a lack of food”.  

Teacher Quote: “In Soksan is a hard‐working student at both KBFC 
and the state school. She always attends my English class regularly 
and she helps her classmates solve the problems they had. She 
passed the exam with good grade. She wants to study Agronomy at 
the university”. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

 

Vann Rathanak plans to study Civil Engineering at Prah Kosomak 
University in Phnom Penh.  

Student Quote: “Build, build until Cambodia is full of good buildings! 
I love building things like roads, bridges, schools, homes and high 
buildings. With SC scholarship, I can make my dream become real”. 

Teacher Quote: “Vann Rathanak is one of the best students in my 
English class. He is very friendly and socialized. He makes friends 
easily. He always practices speaking English with his friends and with 
the teachers here. His English is improving from day to day. He 
dreams to be a good engineer when he graduates”. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

Chhin Chanraksmey plans to study Electronic Engineering at Build 
Bright University in Battambang. 

Student Quote: “Electricity is one of the main sources to develop 
Cambodia. When we have power, everything will be possible and 
then life will be improved. I am awaiting that day”. 

Teacher Quote: “Chhin Chanraksmey is a student in my Pre-
Intermediate class. She is very punctual and active for her study. She 
always does well in all tests I provided to her. She is kind, friendly 
and creative. She often shares her ideas with her friends about the 
ways to improve their English. Her dream job is to be a good 
Electronic Engineer when she graduates”.     

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Khat Channsombo plans to study Lay at Build Bright University in 
Seim Reap, the city of temples. 

Student Quote: “My dream is to be a good lawyer so that I can help 
the poor in my country. Law is fair to everyone but people especially 
the lawyers don’t put law into actions fairly”. 

Teacher Quote: “Khat Channsombo is my English student in my 
evening class and also a good youth in my village. He is very 
generous, helpful, friendly, active and hard-working. His English is 
very good especially speaking skill. He loves speaking in English in the 
school campus. He loves helping everyone in the village. He always 
dreams to have a chance to study law at university when he finishes 
grade 12”. 

English Teacher, Hor Nareth 

 

Phoeurn Navoth plans to study Agronomy at the University of 
Battambang in Battambang. 

Student Quote: “I was born in a farmer’s family but I don’t know 
much about farming. In my community, everyone depends on 
growing vegetables and planting rice and fruit trees to make a living, 
so agriculture is very important for all of us”. 

Teacher Quote: “My student’s name is Phoeurn Navoth. She always 
comes to study on time and regularly. She is very hard-working, 
brave and active in the class. This proves that she will have a bright 
future ahead of her. She often tells me about her dream of being a 
good agronomist during her presentation in the class”.  

English Teacher, Sean Sovannarath 

 

Moung Channa plans to study Agronomy at Angkor Khemara 
University in Pursat town.  

Student Quote: “I have participated in some training on farming and 
vegetable growing in my village with other farmers and I know that 
most of the farmers in my community face many challenges with 
their farming. I hope that I can help when I finish my university in 
Agronomy”. 

Teacher Quote: “Moung Channa is my clever student in my English 
class in the afternoon. She often asks me a lot of questions during 
the lesson. She is very brave and friendly and her English is very good 
in both writing and speaking. Her dream is to help the farmers in her 
village improve their lives by growing rice, fruit trees and vegetables 
throughout the year”.  

English Teacher, Sean Sovannarath 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tum Chantoeun plans to study Agronomy at the University of 
Management and Economics (UME) in the town of Pursat. 

Student Quote: “Agriculture is very important for developing 
countries like Cambodia. More 85% of Cambodian people are 
farmers depending on growing rice, vegetables, fruit trees and other 
agricultural products to make a living”. 

Teacher Quote: “Tum Chantoeun is one of my students who has high 
commitment to reach his goal of study. He is brave, generous, active 
and friendly. All of his friends love him so much. They are often 
happy when they are with him. His English is good and he can speak 
and write good English. A part from his study, he likes planting fruit 
trees in his farm. He want to improve his skills with Agronomy at the 
university”.  

English Teacher, Sean Sovannarath 

Non Synan plans to study Computer Science at the University of Asia 
Europe in Phnom Penh. 

Student Quote: “I love technology. With technology, our world is 
improving a lot. We can work faster and more effectively with 
technology. Cambodia will be full of technology in the future and 
everyone has to know how to use computer”. 

Teacher Quote: “Non Synan is my computer student in my evening 
class. She is very clever and active. She always comes to practice her 
computer skills in her free time and asks a lot of good questions. She 
understands the lesson very quickly and I notice that she has a talent 
of using computer. She will have great future with her career with 
technology after she graduates”. 

Computer Trainer, Douk Chhean  

Oeun Sophea plans to study Computer Science at the University of 
Asia Europe in Phnom Penh. 

Student Quote: “I love using computer. I think computer is 
important for everyone in the world. Without computers, every 
business will have a big problem. I hope I can help my country to be 
more developed with the skills I learn at university”. 

Teacher Quote: “Oen Sophea has learnt computer with for less than 
6 months but her computer skills have improve a lot, from typing 
skills to Microsoft Office. She is very active and hard-working. She 
always comes to class early to practice the lesson. She loves 
technology so much and she wants to study Computer Science at the 
university”. 

Computer Trainer, Douk Chhean 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rin Ratha plans to study Computer Science at the University of Asia 
Europe in Phnom Penh. 

Student Quote: “We all know that our world has changed a lot with 
technology and we need to know how to use technology like 
computer and Internet to develop our country faster”. 

Teacher Quote: “Rin Ratha is my computer student in the morning 
class. She is very good at learning computer. She could remember 
most of the lesson she learnt. She is also good at Math. She always 
comes to class with confidence. She will have a great future with a 
job with technology after she graduates”.     

Computer Trainer, Douk  Chhean  

 

Houy Lon plans to study Law at Mekong University in Phnom Penh.  
 
Student Quote: “People should be treated fairly with the law. I want 
to study law because I want to help Cambodian people. Most of 
Cambodian people don’t know about their Rights and are often 
vulnerable when they face with the rich in court”. 
 
Teacher Quote: “Houy Lon is my English student from 5 to 6 in the 
evening. He is very active, smart, brave and friendly. He loves 
providing news ideas about human Rights. He often does the 
research about the Human Rights in the Internet in his free time. His 
dream is to be a good a lawyer in the future when he graduates from 
his university”. 
 
English Teacher, Hor Nareth 
 

Voeurn Sokchea plans to study Computer Science at the University 
of Asia Europe in Phnom Penh. 

Student Quote: “When I was a child, I saw a man using his computer 
and I have loved computer since then. I love working with computer 
because it is convenient and it saves time”. 

Teacher Quote: “Voeurn Sokchea is my good student in the 
computer lab. She works very hard when she comes to study 
everyday. She helps other student solve the problems when they 
needed her help. She wants to get a degree in Computer Science for 
her career life”. 

Computer Trainer, Douk  Chhean 


